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More t h a n 8 0 percent of WSU
faculty miss winter meeting
except summer and are open to anyone in
the university community.
" I t is„
is, custom that non-members be
- said, JUrtitiann.
te faculty recognized to speak."
s
"More than four-fifths of the
1 1
llimitation
imita
is on votiiig which is
members who were eligible to cast theUy" T " 0"'y
i.ed to the'fully affiliated/timbers."
votes did not show up at the general fact! .,
Hartmann said few guests attend the
meeting. Tuesday. Feb. 14. .
Charles Hartmann, vice-president of meetings. "Usually there's Someone from
faculty, estimated that 1-20 members were Student Government." hejsiid. "There are
present at the meeting. Personnel Adminis- also some members"of the unclassified
tration stated there are 630 '.'fully, staff." ' Unclassified* staff consists of
a'ffi'iated" faculty members eligible to vote. persons in administrative positions but not
In a 56-30 vote, the faculty passed a faculty members.
"There were more people in attendance
measure stating" the proposed Convocation
Center, and athletic building should not for our'fall meeting, maybe. 175." said
have the highest priority compared* to the Hartmann: " O u r Heaviest , meeting IS
usually spring because we elect our
other buildings on campus.
officers." He "said there were about 250
T?ie "faculty voted against the pursuit of present, at' the faculty, vice-presidential
Division I status 45-37 and supported the
election list spring. ,
plan for WSU to maintain a high standard at
Hartmann said the university has no
' the Division II level.".45-33.
provision that allowi faculty members to
The meetings are> held each, quarter
By GREG MHANO
Staff Writer

submit write-in votes. Only members at the mefcting timfe for the faculty to allow more to
attend." said Hartmann. He added the
meeting are allowed to cast their ballots.
He said the Calendar/Flections Commit- ^committee is considering moving the
tee has been asked to look at the write-in meeting to finals week, (or possibly even
cancelling classes during the meeting) to
vote policy and make a recommendation.
, ,
"The committee is trying to devise a avoid class conflicts.

FAT RATS EAT THEIR HEARTS OUT
Contestants eat their way through first
round competition bi the Fat Rat Plzia
Eating Conteat In the Rathskeller Thursday.
Drew Dlzon (rightf devoured Ma way Into'
the finals March 10 by o«testing two,
opponents.
All entrants were required Jo ' eat a
riiedlum-sl/ed pizza In the first round and
the winners | u d to return five minutes later
to "wotf"
"wolf" down a trial! pizza.
A couple of the contestants reportedly U*K
A
their pl/ias to the sewer system: However,
details of these Incidents wereaketchy and
there were mo sooretsavtllrbie who ct>«ld

P r o p o s a l s studied to increase
faculty a t t e n d a n c e at meetings
^GREGMILANO
Staff Writer
In an effort to mike it more convenient for
fscnltv to attend the General • Faculty
meeting. the Calendar Flections Commit
tec will revic* various suggestions and
"'make a . final recommendation to the
' Acarfcmiv Council. ' .Committee Chairman Gregory Bernhardt
said the recommendation should be made
bv mid-March at the latest.
Bernhardt said there are four proposals
currently being reviewed. They are moving
the-meeting to finals week", changing tfie/ m e e t i n g dav -from. Tuesdiy to FHday.
canceling classes during the meeting. <?'
Seeping the original time.
. Bernhardt said he does not yet fnow what.
jetVimmendation the committee will .favor
" Academic Couneit Is the representative
council for different colleges $nd schools'#!

-ion.,The ratio of faculty to representatives
is approximately .#) to pne.
" That's not exact." he skit!. "becausewe
can't set?<| •one-half 6r- one-third o f a rep."
"The Academic Council will make the final
lefisioh a s to which proposal is adopted'. 1

••- •"The' fitpMion
V of the Calendar
r

Elections
Committed is to decide alj academic-Calendar-'questions." said Bernhardt. He said
thev set-dates for the beginning and end of.
•hc'sch.Hil year* determine the length of
spring break and finals' Week, and 4ecide
when the school will celebrate the holidays.
" W e \ a standing committee."
' Bernhardt " I f Academic Council comes'up
with proKfcms With the election procedure
' or voting production, they forward them to

Wright State. s/id Bernhardt. "Each ,%Thc number cf meetings we have
coilcgc has representatives that report to depends on how nfuch business we have.
Council .We 'don't know what the Hid Bernhardt. "We'll .probably meet two
representatives have heard from the
or three times in the spring."
f.iNjItv"
.
The committee, has met three tim«s
Bernhar1T~**jd occasionally-t he represent.uivc^mrdiWerent collegeshaveto be already this quarter and plans to meet again
Walittneii to~i*j>j»tain the proper propor- on March I

r-
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Schools aiding n o n - d r a f t registrants face penalities
' «"PS)--Schools thai, help out students
.who refuse to register for the draft may'get
in as" much trouble as't he students if a "Bill
•' recently introduced in Congress becotnes
law.
A congreyiionat' proponent of military
rrgi*tra'i"o. alarmed by. college administrators' promises to replace financial aid
lost by nonregistraots, w trying to extend
the lint between colleges and the draft to
private forms of financial aid.
As of July 1st. coliege men f/itt have to
show proof'they've registered for the draft
inofflcr to get federal financial aid.
. But Earlham .College in Indiana and
Haverford College" in Pennsylvania have
pledged to get private aid for nonregist-rants
who arc ctttTJffoffederal afd. Yale may also
accommbdatt-sfiidents in need because of
their anti-military fe<Min'gs. '
The University- of Minnesota Regent^,
• stopping short of promising aid. have filed a
Iricnd-of-the-eourt brief p t - r r t i w s u i t to
break the link between aid and.registration.
Those -schools and the widespread
grumbling from financial aid officers
around the country convinced Rep. Gerald
Solomon (R-NY) to propose punishing
schools that lend money to draft resisters by
withdrawing all federal funds and grants
from the schools.
"Colleges would have to agree not-to
issue any kind of financial aid without first
confirming a student's draft statqs." says
Gary Holmes, a Solomon spokesman.
• ' 'The funds that would b i cut off include
any government grants: fellowships, reSaarch. defense. We hope the bill would
stop any university (from) trying to
circumvent ?he draft-enforcement regulations." he'explaijs.
Some Washington observers, including^
Dennis'Martin of the National Association
of Student Financial Aid Administrators,
feel the bill has only, a slim chance of
passage.
'
y ' '
Holmes even adds. "The.chances are
good thM it will die in cornmiftee," . .
. If that .happens. Solomon plans to attach
it to other, rtrfore pressing legislation that a
majority favors. It was the same way t h e ,
congressman engineered the original drafts w
enforcement bill.
v
"We 1 stuck ]tpe firs). one _t>n as art"
amendment to a defence bill, aud it slid
sight through.". Holmes recalls. " I f this
n^w 'bill is shot down, we plan to try if
agai'n."
, •
- React^in from colleges that have pledged
to help nonregistrantsgeneraHy fall into the
stiff-uppfr-lip category.
" We regard it. as a matter of principle."
, 'lavs Haverford College President Robert
Stevens. "If you ask. '.Have we b e t n
intimidated?', the answer is no."'
But Stevens adds. " W e couldn't survive
without anv form of federal aid. I doubt that
any school could."
"If a student is denied federal aid. for
whatever reason, and he still has 'an'unmet
need, then w.e feel we have a commitment ro
fill that need.' v^ays Kjthy Malutich. aid
director at -Earlljam.
- ' T h e s e students wouldn't be denied ai\
education because- they resisted the draft

And the University of Minnesota, which
school these days without some form of aid.
prr-sc." shd explains. " I t ' s a question of
joined a lawsuit aimed to break the draft-aid- What the government Is denying these
whether or not they have'the money;"
Yale similarly said it would provide aid to 'link., say's it coujdn't replace funds lost toi&^people isn't money. It's the right to an
education:"
students who need money., whatever the nonregistrants even .if it. wanted to.
" W e just don't have the money." says,
But another bill in Congress.is aiming to
reason, but was misinterpreted as.a helper
of resisters." sa.vs spokesman Walter D. aid Director Robert Misenko.
end military registration altogether.
Rtf'p. Martin'Sabo (D-Minn) would cut off
, Misenko also wonders how Solomon's bill
Littell.
"v
littcll says Yale "for the past 20 y e a r s " would affect students who already get funding for Selective Service. Sabo has
introduced the same bill every ye?r since
has aided students who could demonstrate private aid.
"If a stijdent who is already getting military registration began.
financial need'. But if the government
"The draft has* a l o * priority in
forbids schools to aid students who needed private funds turns out to be a nonregimonetary help because they didn't register stranf, I would say to that person you might Congress." points out Sabo 1 aide Kevin*
as
well
forget
about
pursuing
a
higher
Bonderud.
"but we're hopeful we can push
for "the draft. Littell- adds, "we can't
yv*
education. Virtually no one gets through it through anyway."
spcrtilate on what we would do.".

innesota Governor prepares to slash
e budgets, hike non-resident rates
years..even ar-ange to help subsidize . certainSome 4.300 students participate in the -' programs at-other schools in order tQ avoid
New Erigland Board of Higher Education's trade imbalances like Minnesota's, Abel
reciprocity arrangement " a t an estimated notes.
V —•
savings of at least $1,500 per student," says
Perpich's proposed trade wat^ hasn't
yirginia Quinn. the board's director.
stopped eVen Minnesota from planning to
The Southern Regional Education Board•* expand student free trade.
(SJ?EB) has a similar "academic common'
'
" W e ' r e even considering bringing .Iowa
market" among the 14 southern states
into
-the
agreement,"
Zander
says.
"And
under its aegis, says • Bob AbeO the
for,Several years we've been discussing the
administrative services director of ,^he
;
idea of an agreement among all the Big Ten
group.
Specifically. Perpich wantsto pull out of a > In the "lommon market." states can •schools-." •'.'
reciprocity agreement that allows Minnesota. Wiscomsw. North Dakota arid .South
Dakota siuilenis^attendeach others' state
schVwk at 'in-sjafe W t i o n r#tes. , .
•In announcing hikintention, Perpich said •
« "
-m
1.1
r
1•
linnesota loses-over S7-million a year in
Min
cbujd be making from .the
Wisconsin. North Dak'ota and South Dakota '
SACRAMEJ^TO. CA, (CPS)--Fifty-nine
But Burton Shamsky, attorney- for. the'
students who now pay in-state rates in - University of/C'aiiforrtia students just lost students, believes his clieijjs still hav^ a.
1
another round in- their Seven-year court case, and plans to ask the U.S. Supreme 0
Minnesota.
"Ovcrt^OOO Minnesotans go out-of-state battle, to withhold the portions of their^Court to hear their arguments.
under the reciprocity agreement, says student health .fees that finance campus \ " T h e issue is still active, and we.plan'to
appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court within 90,
Donald Zander, associate vice president of abortion -counseling programs.
The California Supreme Court recently days. 7 Shamsky asserts. '.'You cap't
student affairs at the University of"
refused to hear the students' arguments
any person to ftiake payments on
Minnesota.
.
against a long line of lower court decisions. something that violates his religious
out o f ' tile" student tr%de agreement,
Those California courts have consiste
beliefs, and'we expect the Supreme Court to.
acknowt^^esthat Minnesota exports more
,
students' than the 6.800 out-of-state. ruled the university is not acting improperly agree with u s . "
by .requiring'the students to pay standard
Shamsky says similar , decisions htve
Students who attend stateschcols under the
student health fees, part of which
tofund been rendered by-the high court ibout
agreement.
abortion counseling and
•s. for mandatory union dues antiunion support "of
' rtHut that's not even taking into account
students. •
•certain political causes.
the main benefit of the program: the quality
The cas^ has been in litigation since 1977,
' ' All-we.want is for the,university to.either
of education and savings we can offer
when students from'six different. University stop .funding the abortion .^ep-ices wjth
students." Zander says.
of California campuses first objected to student money., stop. fundinV abortions
"Every institution in the region can't'be
their fees being f used to fund activities entirelyt or at least alfow .those- wjio t
an expert Si every field, do it helps to have
which they claimed were morally and abortion to withhold S2 from thajr student
' Some schools specializing in certain areas.
religiously objectionable.
fees which Would go to provide abortions,."
Reciprocity allows us to do that."
University of California officials argued he says.
Reciprocity, agrees Phil Sirotkip of the
' -s ^ .; .
.
Western Interstate Commission for Higher they are neither condoning nor requiring
students to use the abortion services', but
Education, an alliance of colleges in 13
A U.S. district court recentlyrulfd- that
western states, "is.ajnostcost effective way __simpW making them available to students university of "Minnesota students, could
to conserve resources. /• •
/ W h o choose tp use them.
• wit Wiold a portion of their .student'fees
"Alaska and Nevada/for instance, have
"The university ^oesn-t Jake a position. wHich go to fund the student newspaper,
3
no law- schools.*' he adds. "But rather than
bn abortion, simply a policy of providing
Minnesota Daily. The- paper has
complete health coverage," says UC appeall'eW that decision.
build and maintain theic-ota. they can send
their students t o j n out-of-state law school
jttorpey Larry Garcia. "There isn't any
And s t u d e n t s - ^ * number of campuses
at in-state tuition rates." i» >
*' • secular reason to exclude a benefit (such as |, a v c . recenttyjSBjfet ; similar objections to
1
Med students, he says, can save a •tKMtian counseling) tharjnay be used by their student ^^^^mnding campus public
k
whopping J70.000-over the course of foot
our students."
interest rescarai groups, or PIRGs. ),
MINNEAPOLIS, MN <CPS>-Preparing

to slash state cpllege budgets again,'
Minnesota-Gov. Rudv Perpich has proposed
to stop exporting students--and their tuition
d«llars-7to other states, and to .stop letting
students imported from other states off
cheap a< state schools.
Educators in Minnesota and elsewhere
say Perpich'is making a big mistake in
starting a student trade'war that will end up
costing the state more money than it could

California students lose another^
battle over h e a l t h fee dispute
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Student Government plans spring voter drive
' "It's a sad testimony that so few students
Students ctCmeded With TV-4^. Wright- be involved to help edit tht; tapes, according
are registered tovote," Poppe said. "If we State's educational teleirtsion station, could^ to LcBoeuff ,
can get more registered we will be doing a
service for Dayton and tlie entire country,"
• LaslfjJl, a drive was held that resulted in'
over 500 new registered voters'.
Also at Tuesday night's Student Governexpired next month, and adds another 40
By JOHN W. CHALFANT
ment meeting. Finance Director George
percent increase. It also imposes a 0.5
Associated Preaa Writer
LcBoeuff suggested an idea for employing
percent increase in the-public utility excise
COLUMBUS. OHIO (AP)-The bill to
tax for four months.
the use of a videotape machine-in gAthertog nearly double the state income ta* was
student and faculty opinions.
. Celeste's tax package is aimed at raising
signed into law Thursday, by Gov. 'Richard
$300 million which, combined with $282
Celeste.
rajliicn in spending cuts, would more thanCeleste's action, which came behind
LcBoeuff pointed out thaj with this
offset a projected state government budget
system, a wider range of viewpoints could closed doors in his office at 3:23 p.m., clears
deficit of $511 million'by June 30.
l>e gathered, and problems or points of the w«v for the state to begin collecting the
Although thc-govcrnor had. made himself
conflict could be- solved much' faster. Hp added moncv from workers' paychecks on
available to reporters after the bill was
tie curre methods of gathering Tuesday.
said that thecurrent
passed first by the- House and then the
The. measure retains a 50 percent
siioh-as the open forum in Allyn
feedback, sucfr-as
Senate, he would not comment Thursday.
'Surcharge that would have otherwise
Hall. were, too restrictive.

By ALEX WARD
Aaaoclate Writer

Celeste approves bill

• Pending final approval and appropriation*. a voter registration drive is being
planned for spring quarter by Student
Government. .
The goal of the. drive would be to register
all students participating in June graduation.
letters encouraging registration will be
sent to all potential graduates along with a
returnable,card that can be used to indicate
voting status.
; Ciairer Jill Poppe said that two benefits
of registering students to>ote are that the
college community would gain increased
support on key issues-and" students would
become more active'in the community.
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CLASSIFIEDS

TME PI RSON THAT PLACED ADconcer-,
ninu s.ili- of. firewood pltase call Guardian
offii r Wl YM»5- need correct phone no.

FOR SALE: I"74' Maye'ick two-door,
an>«»iai" . P*^ .Pft, snow- tires. dark brown
w/whit.- viiivl top.. Contact 325-6888 or
maill<"« R ?rt2
*

WAITRESS NEEDED-Part-time. George ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT with
Newcom'sTavern, Oregon District, flexible appliances, air, carpet, $190 including heat.
hours..Apply in person Sat., 10-12, Mon. , Bus, near Webster A Keowee, 873-2816 or
256-8651.
12-4.

MOVIES IN THE RAT. 2-5 p.m. every
Wednesday. March 2--Cat Ballou and
Helltown. March ft~Thr*e Stooges Meet
Hfmiles and -They Stooge to .Conga and
Abhi.tt and Costello:jkfhca Screams-and .
Whn 'n on 1st.
HELP WANTEDr-l'iet advisors needed for
br»n>:l> of Ne"w fori Stock Exchange
Company PT Marketing - of .new diet.
pn«diul For interview call 254-3076.

*' , •

*

TYPING FOR TERM papers, resumes, and
manuscripts. No.Job- too small. Have
machine that will type all lines in equal
length like in/» book or magazine. Call
Gloria at 698-5834 after 6 p^m. or 276-5995 j
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

o;

WRIGHT SUNBATHERS! Springbreak
Florida trip to Ft. Lauderdale or Key West:
8 beach days. 7 nights lodging in fine Hotels
"on the Strip." plus nightly parties from$125. Call 800-368-2006 toll free! Ask for
Annette. Go with friends or organize a small
group and sunbathe for free!

BUSINESS EDUCATION TEACHER will PROCESS MAIL AT HOME! $30 per
type 50 cents ,per page and up. Ask for hundred. No experience. Part or full time. •
Sherry at 878-5356 after 7 p nt. or leave- ' Start, immediately. Details, send setfadJlrcss'cd stamped enve-lope. Haiku Dismessage.
tributors. 415 Waipalahi Rd.. Haik'u. HI
ROOMATE FEMALE-2 bdrm townhouse. 96708,
Robinwood apts-15 mins. from WSU. $115
. per month. 837-2269 after 8 p.m. Need
FIRST OFFERING'-'oy owryfr. Beautifulty-N,
immediately. .
maintained, executive home, Over 4.000 sq.
-ft. plus garage. Nearly an.acre cul-de-sac
AFARTMENTi
Furnished-unfurnished. lot. Many extras. 429-2854 fon-ppointment.
One bedroom apt., utilities furbished,
carpeting. .Adults only. Deposit required., YELLOW SPRINGS AREA-a ne^edroom.
one -person apartment in singular .country
Call 426-4812 or" 253-8972 6r 426-5292setting- largely, sofar heated--river, w.oocfs.
WHITE MALE, 2$ from wealthy'Oakwood streams, meadows, $225' plus utilities.
family: likes sailing, tennis, .looking* for • lease. No students." I•376-2862
female. 18-23, Must be church oriented and
good morals. Send letter and photo to Box
I
I
50, D'avton Newspaper, lnc, 45 5. Ludlow I
St . Davton. Ohio 45402.

WHERE THE
HELL IS THE
ORBIT INN?

^1

SALFSJOBS: Farn extra dollars calling on
people who have rcqucstedjnformation on
dur-product s\ We mainly sell by appointment ' in a dignified and professional
manm-r. Complete training offered, for.
d e i ^ . >air Tom' Wamsley 293-1675."
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA

THE ROAD TO A
COLLEGE DEGREE
IS EXPENSIVE
AIR FORCE ROTC
CANPAVETHEWAY
There are a lot* of scary stories about the cost
of college education these days. -Many high
school students aren't planning to attend college
because;they don't have the money. BUT WAIT!
Air P^ce ROTC can help. With'Our scholarship
programs, we will .pay for your college tuition,
books, along with certain fees AND pay yog
$100 per month for living expenses.
After you receive your, degree you'll be eligible
for a commission -as an Air Force officer. If you
cain qualify, Air Force ROTC can mean a college
degree,and a brtahter -future for you Find/xit
more. For your <£>untry and yourself, make'Air
Force ROTC a part of your plans. Contact:
-Cap!. Jon Mills,

I j w c e t l , 1*73-2730,

Jr & b r ' s call S g t . J o e G a r c i a at 223-8830.
Brfag this ad la lad p t two pMckan
far Ike price d i a t l O n ad f *
(MMf. Hh A t H
M J1 -Fefc. M, 1 * 3 . We tare * • fatort
M M . D » 1 mtm em***

mt»i'

J

ROTC

GcMewoy to o g r e o t w a y Of-life:

4 The DmU>
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Faculty vote
Wright Stale faculty members need to re-evaluate
the votinB m]cthod«logy at their quarterly General
Faculty meetings to avoid a future fiasco similar to
thc,6nc which occurred last week :
To refresh your memory. 86 faculty members voted
on the Convocation Center issue and 78 voted on the
Division ! question. The issues were shot down 56-30and 45-3.1. respectively.
Approximately 600 of Wright State's total 700
faculty members did not participate in "the voting
process for one reason or another.
As The Daily Guardian sees it, there is an"
acceptable excuse for not participating ^-in--the
votC"tf>e~kistructor. had a class to. teach or a
sWm-relat£<! type of commitment--an<J*"fhere is an
unacceptable excyse-;the instructor/simply didn't
feel like attending the meeting.
I
There is no, way we can pinpo^t the number of
instructors fallihg intoeach dewgnated category, but
we would like to think that most of them fall into the
fortper classification.
'
.
Regardless of which category the instructors fall
into, there' is a relatively simple solution to this
non-participation problem.
Faculty members need to set up'an "absentee"
voting system!
If for some legitimate reason a faculty .member,
knows in advance that he/she will be unable to attend '
an -upcoming; General Faculty meeting, he/she
should receive an opportunity to submit his/her vote
on a critical issue {such as the Convocation Center
and Division i matters.)
. The faculty is a crucial part of the university
community. and its input is extremely important.. '•
• And by allowing all faculty members a reasonable
i chance to participate in the voting process'viaSh is
absented method, wecia'n,assess the faculty's true
sentimenssijn a given isstie^far more.accurately.
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Movie shelving cheats students
out of a learning experience
. BySJ.ROOS
G ce«t Column!.!
* I have never seen^the' movie, Birth of. a Nation,
beforehand was looking forward .to seeiijg it in a
couple of weeks.
Now I can't, because of the decision of five people.
Bir*tfofa Nation has become one of.the most classic
films of all time. It was directed by D.W. Griffith, a
brilliant and.innovgtive pioneer of the motionpicture
genre, and included masterful; avant-garde Aiming
techniques, a-cast containing a thousand extras, and
a wonderful young actress named Lillian Gish.
Now I can't see this picture because a handful of
people cancelled its showing.
- Birth of a Nation is also about an early period In our
country's history,-an unsettling era in which
Southern brother fought Northern brother, and black
" men.' women, and children were brought here from
their honiefand of Africa to become slaves, a
now almost synonymous with cruelty, brutality,
exploitation.
Evidently. Griffith's angle of the situation was
the iiUroduction of blacks to America was creating t.
sort ot disintegration of society. And who knows?
Maybe in his mind it really was.'. f
But now I'll never know, because a small group of
-individuals deemed the movie " t w i s t " and
"untruthful"'and removed It from the University
Center Board's classic film schedule:
Because of this decision. I believe th»t the
--intelligence of ^^every student of Wright State
/ University has beenlnsuhed.
/
It is perhaps true thatJJfrtA of ajiatum xl* a
- 68-year-old racist movie and that Its director waa an
— ^ insufferable bigot. What are we to l e a n from the
film? From our morbid and misguided part? Not only
tfe* hiitory of slavery .• but also that of Griffith and why
the movie was made the way It was.

•

We will not learn anything. We will not "even get
the chance. The rest of us had no say in'the matter...
It appears that the feeling of the five viewers of the
private screening was tnat future viewers wobid not^
be able to handle . the-film's controversial and
inaccurate,content.
Was there'a sjonn of lynch ings or a rash of cross
burnings after the showing of Boots.. the most,
watched and widely acclaimed television minroertei
of all time? Were there savage payings of J e w r after"
the~»eries, Holocaust, went on' the. air?.
Millions of people saw these" portrayals of'
•senseless hjiman suffering and degradation and wt.at
was their reaction? I do not rcctll hearing about any
individuals Sp moved to the point of J'rrationality that_
thevfeltiD^cessary to takeout their aggression and
frustration on the nearest-minority.
Do these five truly believe that there willfcjean- act
of racial violence against'someone as a result of the'
exposure of J&rth of a Nation to the campds?
However. tnAre is a second, and more important,
point to be maoe here.
Men and women enroll jn colleges and universities
to gain knowledge and to have life eoperiences which
they may--not otherwise encounter\ in the '*
world.""Hopefully, these men and*
called ourselves, win grow and matun^inteQectuallyand emotionally from this knowledge and these hew
experiences> And hopefully w?\will decide ,for
ourselves, tr. an objective and broad-minded fashion,
our own outcomes to the Usues and. questionswe
face. ' ' • ,
" \
The decision now to show Birth oft Nation actually
cheats lis of a chance to*'broaden Our thinking,'.' an
opportunity for a learning experienct from which we
can see and fhink about for ourselves the aeriooa.
Issues which still exist to some degree in our world. It
pia«•»
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Ugly f r a t contest?

vJe caN'r
aFFoRD iT.

To the Editor:
There has been much said of late, mostly by frats .
defending themselves, on this subject of the ugly
professor contest. I have a.few ideas myself and
incidently, I H«^e not contacted Dr. Kegerreis nor
the Dean of Students nor anyone else before I speak
my mind, and least of all would I have consulted the
f f a t s a s Marcus Johnson, in his letter of Feb. 15,
seems . to feel is warrantfdrsM least jn Professor
BalIantine'scase.On«niightjisk then if he consulted;
the faculty beforehand?
. , •,
An unsigned editorial which appeared on .Feb. 17 /
said.' 'The objective of the contest is to raise funds for/
Wright 'State's Campus Scholarship Fund/'Jtjyould
appear, however, that a'quite different objective may
in fact be operative in.this case.'
''
Though we -are assured by Johnson and Aaron
Haust that no meanness nor offense is intended, that
is. this year, we have no assurance that the same
spirit.of "urea! fun" will rule in years to come.
Historically traditions h.ave often been created by one
group in society for the purpose of controlling and
manipulating other groups in society.
The idea of an ugly professor contest is so absurd .
thatit .would almost appear So have come out of some
handbook for all frats. 1 can see it now: Chapter I,
How-to gain power on your campus..,Number 1,
Visibility, gain power in the press (good old P.R.).
Number 2^ Status, fund raising (marfey talks).
Number 3. T/fe faculty, use fear, make professors
.vulnerable to hurt and. embarrassment (like man. it
can't hurt). Number"^. Hie admi.nistratieh,.again •
politics and fear, (we might'get% fratdorni out S i t or
land for our houses). Far-fetched, you-mlght say, is it
reallv how?
;-•

we cawY

aFFoRD i T

AOCXW H-PW.
N£vJfe VMCA

3*y' /

Unfortunately , what 1 see in their contest., and their
support of the fund in this context, js nothing-more,
"than a cheap bid for power. An Ugfy Frat contest
might be'more appropriate.
'•
Johnson said' he had a great admiration f o r *
Soeiolrtgv Professor Jeanne Ballantihe's interest .in
WSt) Vcontmunity life. It is too bad that he could not
feel a great respect for that lady's advice, and be wise
enough .to have accepted jt.
-•
;Sinccrcly. ' • . .
Doris Rowland

. "

0 '

"V;\ .

>»n wl*h to voice your opinion oh « campus or
- worW-»We'felotj«l l«a»e, y«s.7>e Daily Guardian by
•••(•milling »(Htfr to the editor.-. The Daily Guardian
' edlijirWT staff rc^crxcv the right to' one Its o*n
dlM rvilon In deciding which letter* will be prlnl«f .1l
h possible
apace limitations won't allow us to
prini MHir letter on a specific date, but we will make
e>cr> effort-In print .all letter* as soon as we can.
Yon can drop tour letter off at The Dajlr Guardian
oCTi, . Imaleil In room 046 of University Center or
•end It to: The Dai/v Guardian, 3*40 Colonel Glenn
Hmlioa-';,Wright Stale t)nlverslt>Dayton. Ohio .
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You TooK OUR

CLOTHiNG 3ND OUR

-To BUY GUNS!

eDucanoM! G00P

GRieF,

MaN! HoVI

eL&e aRe

YOU GoiNG
To PRoiecT"
we CQN.T WHaT You
3FF0RD ir. Have?—-•
Hnm f t«{iH'IIfr«niH.\iiisitiIfjUi

Wahoo Weiners find p u f f y crackers
Tv-the Students and Faculty at Wright State:

-i

The. writer Calvin Trillin has described a popular
-afflictioncalled "Hometown Food Nostalgia." which
• results m millions of pounds of sausage, cheese.
tand'\ and other goodies crisscrossing the country
•Kjry year in search of desperate expatriates. The
theo.rv was developed by a friend of Trillitr's as'he
stood in the-posT'offiee' line, holding a package of
Kansas City's fames Wblfeirman's English muffins
that he was about to send .to his son in Virginia.
We are two willing victims, of Hometown Food
Nostalgia and confess to lifetime allegiances to snch
spccial.American foods as the creamy carkmels made
,bv the nuns qf Our Lady of the Mississippi Abbey in
DuVuque. Iowa; tjhe thick potato chips fried in pure
• lard from Dicffehbaeh'yin Womelsdorf, Pa. and the
puffv Common Crackers from the Vermont Country
'. Store in Rockingham; Vt.• We think others would like to know about
America's lime-hnnored foods m a d t a t firms where
quality has neve^ wavered. so we are~~cOmpiling
alcoholic beverages or a house specialty from a
be published mJ'XM hv a major publishing house
Howevcr. we nrrq[your help to make.sure your state
3s well represented. Please let us know about any food
. products from your h«*nptWm or elsewhere<hat you

consider absolutely firSl^rate. We're not looking for •
alcoholic beverages or axhouse specialty from » .
restaurant (urtless'it also is assailable in stores or by
mailorder), but soups., cakes.) ice creams, snacks,
canned foods, meats, candyJ\etc. that are truly
onc-if£a-kind.
If you could let urfinow about the product and the'
'address and telephone number - of where it's
prnduced-as Well-as a few words about why you think
so highly of/t- « e would be ext-samelv.grateful. -Wedo want t* gi\c these extellenY products some
well deserved attention, and would appreciate your
help in making our book complete. Please drop a note
to eithcr.pfius at the addresses below;.
We thank vog and so do ocr future readers who
long to know about foods like.Laser's old-fashioned
soda pop from Chicago.. /rV/f Ice cream bars from
San Frantfisco and Wahofi Weiners from the OK
Market in Wahoo. Nebraska
Sinjrtc^v.
Allison Engel
tt.R. 04
_2Princct*n. II 61356
Margaret Fngcl
2038 IKth St N.W
Washington. D.C. 2000Q
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Division I move should be handled carefully
By MIKE MILLER .
Editor

, '

*

Following Wright State's respectable performance
against the fifth-rated Louisville Cardinals, some'
. Raider fans have-become more excited than ever
'.about WSU's pursuit to attain Division I status.
. Indeed, there are two very gqgdjeasorts for Wright
State's Division I pursuit.
First-SUCCESS.
Raider basketball teams have strung together
winning sfa*6n after winning Reason. sinctCoach
Ralph Underhill arrived five years a'BtCTJndermli's
teams have defeated some, pretty good Division I
teams (i.e.. Miami and Bowling Green of t h e '
Mid-American Conference) and played well against
bthers (i.e. Louisville): • '
^ "
Wright State s hoopsters have probably faced the
toughest competition-in the school's history this ,
season, and have been able to maintain an impressive
20-4-mark thus far. In addition; the basketball team
"just received its. fifth consecutive bid to the NCAA
Division J1 national tournament. Not too bad for a
young program.
Not to be overlooked. WSU's soccer team has also
Steadily improved over the .past few years. The
• booters narrowly missed a bid to the NCAA Division
11 soccer tournament last season, and ffeshmati
hoofer Hylton Dayes became the school's first-ever
first team all-American:
The second reason is .Coach Ralph Underhill.
Wright State's fifth-ye»r basketball mefctor has
done wonders for t he Raiderrobndball program since

MDK review not really fait

By DREW DIXON
Staff Writer

produce a winning team at the Division f level. This
could be very demoralizing to fans who are
accustomed to winning ball clubs.
Putting our cards on the table, we tntist realire that
Wright State is an awesome force at the Division II
level, but the Raiders would be just another team
-amongst Division I
foes.
' '
Indeed. WSU might be able . to establish a
powerhouse Division I ball club in a few years if the
basketball program is handled well, but the Raiders
will have to pay their, dues like everybody else to rise
to such a level. .
Finally, we must consider that a tnove to the
Division 1 level may be a little premature for Wright
State's other athletic teams. Many of WSiTs other
teams havebeen fairly successful in competing at the
Division II level, but their competiven,ess against
Division I. opponents is questionable (just like the
basketball team's.)
• Thus, Wright State needs to take things one careful
step at a time: .
Do what it can do to-get a invocation center,
while, at the same time, generate community'interest
in Raider athletics; strategically an carefully pit
WSU teams against tougher and tougher competition
each year: and Continually recrijit more and more
talented individuals into the athletic program.
• Wright State has done a commendable job thus far
in Upgrading its atliletic progi'am^ and if it handles
the transition frpm Division II to Division I properly
and strategically, the Raider basketball team might
be .playing for the NCAA Division I championship
before WSU's current students areold and gray.

Pimkers a r e people too
V

Wednesday's issue of The Daily Guardianhtd a
story about last Friday','s MDK-concert. At the time, if
I would .have been there 1 probably'would- have
written the same thing.
• I "don't like punk music but something that
happened Wednesday changed my viewS of punk.
Late Wednesday afternoon three "typij*! punks" :
came in|i> Ikc'Guafdiart office'bitching about Robifl"
Rost's review of the MDK concert *
I,' much likeeveryoneiiitheoffice, thought. "What
do these drugged up punki want?"' Butmuch to my
.surprise they -weren't drugged up at'all. "They were
just sincerely hurt by the article, which depicted
MDK f s a ''Heil Hitler" band fifom.Germany.
After sitting down *nd talkies to these three .
people. 1 found that they "were very upset (and
- rightfully so) about a concert that they enjoyed to the
-fullest being made to sound like avudistic brawl.
Dave Pttstick. one of the three, said, "I don't think.
Robin Rost reaUy understands punk rodi'at all. If she
did. she couldn't'have wrote an article like that."
I responded. "What do you mean, understandT h';
punk rock."
.r
After saying that, I received a.veiy intense analysis
of thejshijosophical and social ramiflcations"o€ punk.
rock.
•
Divr- juried out bysaying. "Our music' is the

\,

his arrival, and he sincerely wants to see the team
move up a notch in divisional classification.
And' because of his success, the university
community should respect his views.
It would be a shame for Underhill to leave Wright
State for another school, because the Raider athletic
program doesn't have a chance (Or doesn't intend) to attain Division I "status.
But it could happen.
"The aforementioned reasons are quite sound and
nearly justifiable, but they simply aren't practical
enough to justify a jump in divisional status just yet.
First. Wright State has to generate more
- communitylnterest in its basketball program. Bigger
crowds lead to more' revenues which gives the
Raiders- a firmer leg to stand "on when it argues for
whyjt'deserves to be an NCAA Division I competitor.
"But we have a Catch 22 situation'here.
Even if WSU were able to attract a significant
4
number of Greater Dayton residents, it couldn't
possibly stuff all its new fans into the'undersized
Physical Education Building (which seats approximately 2,500).
• Therefore. Wright State needs a larger facility, a n d ,
, as stated in previous editorials. The Daily Guardian
advocates the building of a Convocation Center on
campus to alleviate tlys problem. '
But the Convocation Center, even if WSU is
fortunate enough to receive the state funding it needs
•to follow through with the'project, would not be
completed for I few years.
Secondly, Raider fans may have to suffer through a
few losing, seasons HeforeX the .school; .is able-to .

music of the eigh'tie's. It's the people of our
generation speaking^Qut on the controversial Issues of
the world."
Ka*l Streuber. another one of the thteesojne, gave
his version of punk. "All our lives we've heard songs
about love. love. love. All that stuflis fine..but we're
making -m statement cmhuman violence, that's a
human emotion t e x f " ^ "
Keith Coieman, the' last of the three, said, "We're
\no't hurting anybody, and wedon't.want to burt
anybody. We (punk-rockers) are just writing about
othe'r people hurting each other."i. Don't take these guys lightly. They're very serious
aniPvery sincere about what they say.
All. three of them'commented on the remark ta
Wednesday7s article about the "'Heil Hitler"
gestures of MDK, The three described the actions of
the band ai being,anti-Hitler.
/
"One'member of the band would salute the Hell
Hitler stance and the other memberfs) of the band would knock down his arm. That's their way of saying
• Hitler is no good,".they said.
^. The three also described something which I had DC
, understanding of whatsoever-body slamming: Body
slamming is how punks dance, ptey throw each
other's bodies against one another
"It's better releasing our feelings J^te that rather
than .killing each other," they "said.
" i f someone gets hurt, I really feel baft*" Phstkl
said, "but I've never seen anyooe get hurt."

Streuber said. "Body slamming is just a form' of
expression--that's whst dance i s . " _ ^
I don't think I'll ever understand body, slamming,
no . matter what they tell me. But tfiey really
understand it and strongly believe in the meaning of
Punk.
"If people get too bent out of shape over put&, it's
theirfault not Ours, "Dave said.."W^reWSToiJt there
to slash each other's throats. W e r e just out there to
have a good time and enjoy ourselves. I mean it's only
Rock and R o l l ,
, Punk rock is just anothe^piece of the evol.utioftiof
rock and roll. Remembet/when Elvis started
People didn't know what to make 'of him. They
thought he was possessed by the devil.
Punk rock is just saying think, think, think'. Think
about society and think for youreelf. I don't'really. like
"punk, but there is no need to ridicule these people for
stating their beliefs in music.
Just from talking to these three people, I have
been a little, educated about punk rock and. what it
stands for. Punks are riot just a bunch of freaked out
idiotic, mindless, specfors. Some (such as'ihe three I
talked to) are very intelligent and know what they're
aaying.
^
Radio station* hardly play any punk, so In a. way
they are being discriminated against by the mefiia
Their appearance is not what we would considet
"normal." So just lay off and let them do their
. thing. It's original and different.

fT
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St. Louis schools draw fire
f r o m Catholics, legislators
ST. LOUIS. MO (CPS)--Two Si. Louis ances. despite the issues of academic
universities have provoked the ire of the freedom and censorship. V
Catholfc community and even drawn the fire
"The play starts out ridiculing Jesus '
of Several stale legislators for-staging a- Christ and proceeds to attack every Catholic
satire 4hour Catholic education.
doctrinei" says Frances Noonaii, president
Catholic groups wanted both the Univer- of the St. Louis chapter of-the Catholic
sity of Missouri'-St. - Louis (UMSL) and League for Religious and Civil Rights.
: Washington University to refuse.to hast the
Apparently, legislators in the St. Louis
controversial play recently. When the
area, which has a sizable Catholic
universities allowed tJje play to.go oh, the
population, also pressured UMSL to drop,
archbishop of St. Louis • called for a the play or risk losing state appropriations.
community boycott of the performances.
"But since no university money was used
The play. "Sister Mary Ignatius Explains to sponsor the performances,- there was
ItXll For you." centers oh the -problems really no justification for such action," and
some students have with their Catholic ' the officials dropped the matter, Pierce
educations. aiM-tfceir ensuing conflicts.with -.ays.
their' teacher, their religious upbringing.
and the quality of their parochial school.
"The Theatre Project-our theater in
' The Catholic League for. Religious and residence here v rertted the theatre buildCivil Rights, for examplejaftedthe play "a
ings frbih \ f h e school," she adds
diatribe against Catholicism" and "an
"Absolulcjyiio university funds were used
affront to.all Catholics and Christians." t
for the production." .
But the chancellors of both universities
"agreed the plav should be performed for
Hffoi'ts to stop the play failed.
reasons of academic freedom, e x p l a i n s - ^ Jr ran for two . weeks at Washington
UMSL spokeswoman Barbara Pierce.
University' and for one week, at UMSL
"The archbishop of St. Louis called for a
'without any incidents or disturbances."
boycott of the play, and questioned whether Pierce says.
'
we should even be showing it." Pierce says.
"But we felt it would have been wrong to
The boycott also flopped.
censor it."
. "There was. a packed house at both
Local Catholic Church officials en- schools every night the play ran," Pierce
couraged students to boycott the perfotm- says.
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FAIRBORN CAMERA

FT. LAUDERDALE '
$159
r
• j,
;
^
Complete
Package Includes;
• 8 Days/7 nights deluxe hotel lodging, on the
strip in the heart of the action!
• Welcome party with free refreshments.
• Full Program of optional events a"nd
activities.
•
• All taxes and service charges.
FOr Information and
Reservations CALL:
1-800-325-0439

Daytona Beach

Draw
Your Favorite Pig

Students, the deadline day has been
moved to March 8,1983 to enteryour
black and w h i t e poster pig. If yours Is
selected. It will be printed In the March
11th issue and become the logo for the
Guardian Grunt Softball team this spring.
Entries cost one dollar per pig. Drawings
must be no larger than 4'x4'.
i ^ .
The winner will be Rewarded With st^ \
$25.00 gift certificate from WSU
bookstore.. ' - A
• •

the complete
camera sh
14 E. Main St.^Fairbofn. Ohio
Monday, tuasday, TKureday, Friday. Saturday, 9-6
O o i ^ W^dnasday and Sunday
878-4392

i

Deliver t o : 046 University Center.
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Movie works on a gut level

"depraved." But we can't all be persons of fact, is what he doe$ to Videodrome's sensationalistic muddle. -But the ideas and
compelling, so
taste."
.
y scummy hero. Ma* Renn (James Woods). images are.. I think.
Ma*, who-nins a cable-TV outlet speciaU- • urgent, that Cronenberg's fuzziness is
zing in porn, becomes' exposed to a forgivable
Viifeml'rtmie is almost incomprehensible, •
A character namedfirian O'Bilivion (Jack
program , called ' .-" Videodrome." which
^ bin il'- one of the best incomprehensible.,
movies I'M- s e n The movievwritten and
'features images of sadomasochism. The Crclev). who wants fo u^e videodromi as a
directed b\ Canadian David Croncnberg.
videodrome' signal, we discover, induces tool of enlightenment tells us that television
0|*cr»i'cs . or the gut level--literally a n d /
hallucinations in its viewers, gradually has become the nc* reality; and this.
overtaking their conscioustiess-and their philosophy holds up within the context of
pKii>*tj<'eC>sy(<l it rtever lets up. i . ^ h y
the film..Croncnberg takes us in q'nd out of
nti(si o'>Wmov i. around. .
Cronjpitlw rL'. whose work includes Aabid bodies.
reality until wtdon't know where we stand. •
' This picture kn'l nicilint to "improve" us. and •Stunners, means to disconcert us.' to
Ma*
develops
a
fissure
in
his
abdomert"
Ii doesn't matter, however, because
nor js ii gen I entertainment like jbhandi. shake us up. Then fore. it isn't surprising
which
opens
wide.
At
Ttrst.
he's
forced
to
Cronenberg's images have defined their
..W"'
Choice, or The Verdict. It's thai main people f e e l " violated" by his
implant
a
gun
in
this
orifice.
•
own realitv and embraced it..
disreputably. 1 reBlj/^-thafv-a^thc Dayton, films
•
Cater,
the'
evil
head
of
videodrome.
Dmly\ Hal Lipper would contend, my
Croncnberg dues violate us--he sticks his
named
BarryConvcx.
shoves
a
videocasette
admiration for Videodrome makes me, hand in our gin and churns about. Thai, in
in thorc .Thf- sound of hands fiddling within.
Mai's abdi'mcn-s^uis/i-s/urp-is^both icky
^nd erotic. M a i is being subjected to
^ .
tcebno-rape (for once, it'.s a man who's FOR YOUR EYES ONLY--l<ond fans unite!
physical!*- violated). It is a perversely fifnny Roger Moore is top grade as Agent 007.
UCB 1(0 Oieman ,
image.
. There are other super-charged images.
Deborah Harrv. whdse petulant .mouth and "WITHOUT A TRACE-Touching tale of a
to find mosi faseinating--is the character of high checkboxes seem t<\ spell out- mother's test of faith in'the search for
By DEAN LEONARD
;
Bills- Kwju. the male dwarf who becomes "S:| -X." p!ayS, a Vadio commentator who missing son. Dayton Mall, Salem Mall
Entertainment Walter
becomes a victitn of videodrome.
Gibson's guide.
. . >
In sne of- M»*'s hallucinations, we see' LOVESICK-' cntimental comedy^tlvat cap• IriThi- .Year of Living Dangerously,, the
Deborah Harry's lips protruding from the italizes on -the sophistications.of Dudley
Billt iOolaVed bv an American actress,
new filfti bv the AuOralian director Peter
Linda H"fj'i\w'h.vis fo'u'r.-foot-nine.'Hunt is surface -of »the TV screen. While, the Moore. Pag^Manor, Kettering. [Southtt^n
Weii. there's alwavs a lot going on in the
?frait>e.- Events happen so quickly that'you. 'brilliant.. /Othouuh 1 went 'to Living 'television itself appears to rcspirate; it's.the
EATING RAOUL-Thc Saga of the Blands
ultimate erotic pucker.
Diiiiperimslv kfum.ingjKe p v t was played
d"t(>
"i'mc-to'thjnli afeout what, tbev
In Vithodrome. 'Cronenberg's ideals and their bizarre sexual appetite. Washingmean. Liv/ng Dangerously is . a messy by a womafi. this knowledge didn't bother
',
r '. .
mt>> ie. vc' that mav be one of its peculiar me. because Billy is neither' male.' nor never qftitf- come into focus, and it'sunder- !"'• Si/iuire
sta«d<itv|i' whv some dismiss the film as.,a
female'. It's noi that Billy
something in
charms
.
\
benvpen lie's just somcthing.else entirely
B. DF.AN LEONARD
Entertainment Writer

Romance and politics
collide in messy movie

SJM

Our flick picks

—' •
tede'
WSU ensenthle highlights

Dangerously has an - air of
mysticism,which comes largely from Billy,
The filtiv is'set in. Indonesia in f%5, two who spouts metaphysical rhetoric. His
y u r y before tfneoup detat which deposed rhetoric doesn't alwavs make sense, but
Presnteirt Sukarno'. We're.in Djarkarta. the Lipd^Hum's delivery--obsessed, 'rapt, full
<-'apit.il. where a voiinp.Australian journa- offfinvjciioo-. makes its listen to him. I, think
list. plaveil
Mel- Gibson - ( T i e "Hoed wt^iK meant to feel ambivalent toward
By FAITH MILLER,
of the .student's arc in the ensemble as a
Warrior) is.foyeriwg the political situation. Bills "ccan see that he's playing God.'that
Entertainment'
hohbv. while Others consider.it ^o be an
,.
As'tW movie p/igj-esscsNfeibson strikes he ma\ be ffTittlc^cra/y. but he's also
;
oiilUsI for the stress and strain ot school.
up a roma.nce wirti.Sigourrie>\ Weaver, who. inherentlv noble.
1
The WSI Ja// Ensemble highlightec • .1--TW> Florio. a pre-med student.-and also
He even Ijas a noble death scene. Billy, in
• plavs a British Embassy ^official. This
. ' romance ii ' plavetj out -against the • an an. -nipt to protest the government's Tuesday's unseasonably/warm weather the Band's -lead trumpet player. • com• bjckufonnd o'f political upheavals. Indeed. failure Jo feel the starving people, is pushed with another one of its fjnc performances, mented that man cwnot live by science and
engineering alone: . . . .
. the politics are jo far in the,background that out of an upper level window. This scene is '
• AltlKtugh the membersofithe band are
vim mav need to be briefed about the slf.inuoiv affecting: Billv's body lies twisted,
fullttinicstudents'. Ihr'v get tXigether-tirtce (
.
al basis'of the film before watching and bloodied, and Ae can detret a slight
week to rehearse. Thev pljfy on -and off
shiile- "f satisfaction. of peace-come over
•r
h
campus and put on one conqert a year.
' ^
Gibson and "fociiver make very. sexy his f i . e
.Aceonling to Hal Ha>NS, -directiir o f t h e
Nothing else almut Living Dangerously is
•" ]• •* i rs When thev're together, there's
WSI'. JU/r Ensemble, their music ranges
^inieihinvf special happening--"ehemis- as affeding. but the whole film is
from the hr£ Riiutsiainds of Stan Kenton's
•
' tr> •- lliei haie. an-'old-style movie-star engrossing and demands your attention the
glamour Thn glamour incongruous with entire time. Fvi'nasrttomos-if fJuzzlcdrae^ ' The Alls ii' Hall lounge was filled wiilf "Send in the C^-wns" and Glenn Miller's
v
: th. h II shness-ot the rest df.the filtn. but it's didn't lose intereM^'in it. Although' i t ' P nanv sHi<U nts as they listened to a variety "ln the Moml.",to the. Beatle<" classic.
of songs smh a* the tbiviies from Hill Slretj "Vcslerda'v
still more'than welcome. • Actually, there "mess* .'' LiviniyOtwgerously (like VideoBines-and Rocky..the song "Easy Street" • He also said the band's'perftirmance that
isn'',e...-tn;h of it Weir gives Weaver's it "me) shows a filmmaking fervor which
BfteVn.M.n Was .the Jesuit of students
from the Broadwa* musical hit Annie.
ch.".n i e x h o r t shrift, she doesn't have as other movies l . t r r j ^nd there's Lioda
The Kaw|- consists of 14 men-and four requests -thai-., thj-v pla\ To all those
mil- h-v re. n ti">e as we'd like her to have. HSUI « hosT- incredible- performance • al-1
r request has just been
Wh.H I find most fas. mating about Living most justifies the phras ? '.'vlorth the price- • women'; all of v^hom arc talented musicians.
tJtMiu;h not' nr. .:ssarits-music majors. Some siiHm
Ortin>en"i«fc- "'"d this is what we're meant of admission."

weather with hot concert

MM.

K*
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Eliminates silent majority
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American government debates the igsues
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By JENNIFER WAGLEY
Special Writer

involved ix (he issues. The students tike an
• passive role

Now that the drop date is approaching.
manv siu<Wniv,hayc to debate whether or
thev will di\>pa class. However, order
pass American Government,, students

The course examines three aspects of
American government:, major institutions,
public police. and
ho governs and to

'

.

.

Each week a sj-feeted issue relating to
American Governtextbook is
the class. The
/^^E/jfST<$RWAi t s t u d e n t s
a
a
\
/
the
In
.- the
the
persuasivjey support their points

C/nssMotc$

Dr.
and Dr. Robert
profcssors'of Political Science, have taken
^SflfcT
^ ^ B j ^ B i ^ B f j j j k ^ ^ f i ' n e «
approach
.teaching American
^ B ^
• H H H I ^ r
Government. Students spend two-thirds of
1
Pfeoto/Scott KlaaeD '• class time listening to lectures. The other
Political Seienie Prefeaaor Reed Smith and students of American G o v t n n n t d M
one-third of the time, students debate
issues discussed" itv the textbook Taking
S/Y/rs. • A pro and con argument accompanics each of the issues-presented.
"The debates bfTng"to life what they're
"(the students),reading. U really gets them

Accounting students
awarded l o a n s
By COMNTE-STELFOX
Special l i f t e r

received a government grant.
Melissa Winchel. from the Financial A^d_
- •
office, says she received more applicoCio'nsx
Loans have recently been awarded to five than available ftinds. Wsncheli atong with
Wright State accountancy students Maria Dr. Papermjn. chairman of the AccoflnWinterhalter.' Clara Manahan. Carolyn taficy bepartment. feels this interest may
Doolittle. ,Su%an Beilke, ynd Linda Moore have, 'arisen from * recenf government
are the'recipients of a total of close to restrictions on grants and loans.
$4.ojo.
_
Winchel believes that a lack of paft-time
' * '* - '
• •' '
' _•
jobs for students has also contributed to this
s. ', financial need.'
S-.

Student Life

'
J

Approximately $*.000 of the loan money

was granted to Wright State this year by the
Ohio Society Certified Public Acraijtl|ants
(OSCPA) Educational Foundation^. About
; > • SI ,0t>0"of the money came from repS^taents
' The five students were chosen from 314 and carry-overs from this rotating fund,
eligible juniors, seniors. ^ »nd graduate
The pSCPX, Edueational Foundation has
students on the basts of academic standing , g ^ m c d Wriglit State $6,500 since 1973,
and financial need
, ,
when the fund * a s set ,up. In past years, ttie,
Carolyn Doolittle. one of the. loan. Foundation hasatadgranted money for such
recipients, says she Is happy shy gct tlie things as the purchase of microcomputers
loan. This is the first^year Carolyn has not for accounting students.

issue, some
uncomfort- able disagreeing with me. But. being a little
biascd'herc--some of'them are on the wrong
side." said Smith.
. «
The use of debates is .still-a fairly new
teaching method for Adam's and Smith's
American Government courses. According
to Smith. "We just want {he students to
learn to take sides in issues. We're .trying to,
get rid of the Silen t Majority."

Winter q u a r t e r issue
of Nexus available
ByELDON HAWKINS
Associate Writer
The winter quarter edition, of Hexus,
Wright State's literary magazine, was
distributed last Thursday, Feb, 17. _
Nexus provides students with a means of
developing and sharing their creative
talents.
'

In Print

Editor KimWillarrison.said the magazinehad t poetrv contest for this issue similar t o f
the
one held last fall.
MASH PARTY AT MCqUFFY s MONDAY TO BENEFIT THE RJED CROSS
Frank Sullivan won 6rst prize, a $30 gift
McGufTy's House of Draft''U hosting a
created for this event. Food items will certificate from the bookstore, with his
poem "Alecs (Moose)."
MASH ba-sh-benefitting the Dayton chapter include: SOS. Sea Ration Special (spam),
'.'Dream at Iftc Bridge" by Dee Golden
of the Red Cross Monday, Feb. 28. .
ham and beans with combread. won second plarc. She received a $25 gift
Scheduled events include the two and a
Half hour final MASH episode oa a 10 foot local celebrities will be attending, certificate frohi the boinkstoft."'
..Jfoderick Phillips won third place with
screen followed by the first aired episode of bdud'ng Mayor Paul Leonard and Don
" A n t a r c t k a " He was awarded a $15 gift
MASH.
Patjerson (Jaycee president). Red Cross
' equipment will be on display ahmg with a certiorate.
Mike Smith s "Stealing-Cpndy" and Jan
ItruMJtion an auction'will be conducted
BELL belieopter and MASH jeepis.
bJ^s5te*e Hall of WAV1 and' WDAO radio..
Prises will be awarded for the best MASH Ezekiel"'* ,"V»viiw\ Mother's Broken
A speci*lfoodaod beverage menu h u been.. costumes.'Kiek'-off time isJ5:30.

Dreamt" both received honorable mention
in the contest.
•(
There .were 48 entries^altogether. "We
would have liked to h a v e W more entries. "
\ '
s hc added.
" W e will be having another poetry
contest, spring quarter. -We hbld these
contest<to stimulate student interest and
participation." WillardsojLStalsd.
There are more pjxrtos and art work she
also said in the winter issue than were in the
fall/fssu'c.
/ •
Nexus is free to the public andShas a
circulation / f 4.000. "We distribute the
maga/ine 1Mb on and off campus: We even
Send Nexus -Jo .writers in. several other
States.'" she said. •
Students wishing to submit poetry, short
stories, or artwork to Nexus may drop their
material in' the Nexus mailbox In the
Inttr-Club Council office. _
We are planning ,to prim li Haiiiu
section; ' j Willardson said. ' »e. arf
especially interested in fhi* type of
m4tcri.il
s
^Haiki. js a Japanese poem with a fixed
syllable form.
The Nexus staff will be accepting
material for the spring Issue ot Nexus Feb. j
2*:April.lV
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UCiS EUCHRE TOURNEY
University Center Board is sponsoring a
euchre tournament March 8 from 6-10"p.m.
in rooms 155 B'& C of University Center.
The tournament will involve tealns of two
_people. There is no entry fee. fbntact Brent
'. DeMars at 873-2700 for further information.

y

HOI DAIhS
Country Music Hall o£ Fame, five meals and
a six hour guj^ed tour including backstage '
visit to Ryman Auditorium, 'recording
studio. Upper Room Chapel, Parthenon,
Governor's home, plus several stars'
homes.
'••••'•
Reservations are needed by March 4. For
a detailed brochure, call the Central YMCA,
223-5201. ext. 67.

ICE CAPADE TICKETS '

Tickets are now on sale for Ice Capadea
starring World Champion and 1980 Olympic
bronze medalist Charlie Tickner, and
featuring the first-ever live appearance by
the lovable "Smurfs." The lavish new
product ioi\ comes to Hara Arena "for 10
performances beginning Tuesday, March
CONDEL CONDUCTS WORKSHOP
ANNUAL WRITERS' WORKSHOP
22 through Sunday. March 27.'
Performances are scheduled for 7:30
p.m. Tuesday-Thursday, with performConDel. Communication Envelopment
The Sixteenth Annual Writers' Work- ances on Friday, March 25,.4 p.m.- and 8.
Organization, affiliateflCjvith Wright State
shop will-be held at Sinclair Community- p.m.: Saturday. March -26. 11 a.m., 3:30
University Department of Communications,
College on March 10-11, 1983. The opening p.m. and 9 p.m.: and Sunday, March 27,
will conduct a workshop entitled, "What
Makes A Workshop work?". March2.1983. program will be "An pvening With Toni 1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Tickets at $6.50. $7.50 and $8.50 are on
Morrison" on,Thursday, March 10, at 7:30
from 8:30-4 p.m.. $t the Ketterio
p.jn. in BlairHall^Theatre.
sale now at the->Hara Arena box office,
downtown Davton. Ohio.
all Sears stores. Rike's (Downtown and
..The workshop will provide valuable , 'Ms. Morrsion-isthe author of four novels:
information to- all persons interested- in • The HluestEye} Sula, Song of Solomon, and Dayton Mall- stores). Jim Flynn Sporting
Goods.
Kennedys (Xenia), Wrens-(Spring- developing skills in planning, organizing,
Tar Baby. She is also a senior editor at
and executing successful workshops. Guest
'House Publishing Company. In field) and TMC (-Richmond. Ind.) Tickets
speakers will be: Patricia Lynch, Ph.D. in addition, she has published in the New York may also be charged by phefie (use Visa or
Communications and Ed Rausch, M.B.X. 1 Times Book Review. •• New York Times Mastercard) by calling the Hara Arena
ctiargelinc at (513) 278-4776. In addition'to the guest speakers,- Mr. Magazine. Mademoiselle, and Ms.
Special discounts • are available for
Charles • Ryerson will have a visual, aid
On March 11, the workshops will also be
youngsters under 12. .senior citizens;
. display-. "Making Your Own Visuals for a conducted by Jack Matthews, novelist,
. Workshop.". Mr. Ryerson is a graduate of poet, and short story writer from Ohio scouts, and groups of JS or more by calling
the Hara Arena group sales department at.
the Dayton Art Institute, and has beeii a University: and Don Bogen, poet, from the
(513) 278-4776, fc '
commercial artist for 18 years.
University of Cincinnati.
There is a registration fee of $25, which
New to this.year's workshop will be the.
includes lunch at the Engineer's Club, topic: Writing as Collaboration. These
WORKSHOP FOR HEALTH CARE
located next-to the center.
workshops will-be conducted by Barb and
For • further information contact Dr. Jim Fatrelly from the Universtty of Dayton
The Davton Childbirth Education AssociBeverly Byrom-Gaw. Wright State Univer- (Freelancing Educational Materials)-. Jean
ation and the Miatoi Valley March'of Dimis
sity. Dayton. Ohio" 45435 <873-2145 or Peck and Virginia Watson-Rouslin from the
arc co-sponsiwing. a. one-day workshop for
873-271Q).
/ f '
childbirth educators and other, health care
University of Cincinnati ( F r c e l W t t a the
professionals on March 25. 1983 at Wright
Magazine Article); and Janet Joy'ee^he
Sfate. University from .9"- 4:30 p.m. The
AUDITION FOR FINAL PRODUCTION
pseudonym of Janei Biebe'r arid Joytfe Thtes
workshop entitled "Helping Families Deal
of.Coliqjjbus. (The Romance Novef).
The Davton Repertory Theatre wilf hold"
Another special workshop this year on " with Emotional. Physical, and Social
Concerns of a Suboptimal Pregnancy or
aiiilijioAs fur its final production of the • book collecting and tare books will be
—
Birth.
i
4
: season. The Utile Foxfs. This fine drama of
The workshop- will deal wtih minor'
conducted by Jack Matthews who has
•'/family greed and cunning has excellent
, Jitinvopiioriiinities for six men and four . written Collecting Bare Books for Pleasure' problem . such as' birthmarks to serious
problems such as spina bifida, mental
—
womcii. The setting is the South in 1900. ' and Profit. •
retardation. e}c. and how to help families
The deadline for pre-registration Is
• Auditions will be at v the Dayton
deal-with these problems. The registration
Playhouse. 1728. East" Third St. rai the
March 7. 1^83. Call Gary Mitchner,
fee
will cover lunch'and material cost.
- evenings-of Feb. 28'and March. 1 at 7:30' Director, at 226-2594 or 299-1663 for a
P;ni
" '
- ' •'._-• ' brochure and registration blaqk or farther Parking will-be free. For further information. ' call Tina Stammen of Dayton
' Thr Little Foxes will be directed by Anne information.
-(
Britton. Rro<lui,-tion dates are scheduled.for
• Total fee "for t h f all-day woSuhop is $20 Childbirth at 836-7876 or Dr. Ken Harrison
at 298-9087 after.6 p.m. .
April 15. 16. 17. 22. 23. and
Call-Ms; ^ which includes tour workshop sessions, an
Britton at the Dayton Playhouse.'222-7000,
evening'with Ms. Toni Morrison, and
-for additional information.'
refreshments. Senior Citizens and stucfeift
DAYTON'S HOUSING ADVANTAGES
fees are $16. Tickets for "An Evening With'
Ms. Morrison".are $3 and available at the
OFFICE OPEN.FOR USE
Are you: considering buying a home in
dritSr'. • Dayton? If you wonder, about Utility costs
* *
/*
The former Food - Co-op office (029.
and the quality of water and sewer services,
University Center) is now available for use
're like everyone else.
DAYTON OPERA '
by any group or prganiza(ion:1f Interested,
A Wright State University study Comcontact Lorna Dawes.director of University
pleted by Dr. Martin Thomas, WSU
Center. 103 University Center, extension''
The Daw.>n-Opt ra Association is an-, assistant professor of political.' science,
2922.
nounting auditioiis for boys and girls? to 12 reveals that the most important points in
NASHVILLE TOl)*
y «rv o/'' f*,r the Children's Chorus in the
people's decisions to buy a house in the
Several seats are still available for the . opera LA BOHEMF. to be performed or
Dayton area include>economk advantages,
CentrafBranch YMCA's Tour of Nashville. May A4 asd 15 1983. Auditions will be held
governmental services, house quality, and
Tennessee.
al tlie' Firsl Lutheran Church. First and
ivorable environment for children, among
Tfie.tour leaves Dayton on Friday. March Wilkinson Sjreets.Davton. Ohio. Saturday
others. o,
I I , at I a.m. and returns Sunday.'March 13 Feb. 26. from 10.a.m. to 3 p.m.
The two year study, in which nearly 600
at 7 p.m. Cost of the four Is $159
59 per |Mrsor
Bayton metropolitan residents who had Just
UncludesT transportation to. and from
No- special" audition musk- need- be
purchased homes *«re ' surveyed, has
. Nasn^lle. two nighti lodging, reserve prepared. For further information call the
natOnal^ significant because "Dayton is"
i the Grand Ole. Opry, admission to Davi.io Opera Office at 228-0662.
considered a typical American city in its

demographic characteristics, such as race,
.religion and standard of living," Thomas
said. The resuRs^ of the study have
implications for government policy makers
sad planners, as well as realtors, Thomas
believes. Policy decisions in which the. study
could be helpful would include determining
expenditure levels, primarily for urban
services; regulatory policy, including zoning; and tax policy.'
After participants rated 50 variables in
their home buying decision, Thomas used a
technique called factor afaalysis to derive
eight issues which different population
segments found important.
On economic issues, respondents indicated .that utility costs and the home's
heating system were "more important than
the property tax rate*in.the community,"
Thomas says. "It isliifily that home buyers
select the community they want to live in
and see tax rates as largely Irrelevant to
their decision about specific houses."
Ethnic characteristics of tjie- neighborhood were considered, relatively unimportant, in ^respondents' h o m e - buying
decisions, Thomas notes. The nationality,
race or religion of the neighboring families
did not have a strong influence on the home
buying decision.
•
Dayton home buyers rated the availability and quality of such governmental
services (is .police and fire protection,
garbage collection, and muncipal water and
sewer systems as an important factor in :
their purchasing -decision. "Interestingly
"enough," Thomas says, "Dayton residents
ronsfdered water and sewer systems to be- a
more important factor than police and fire
protection."
'Nearness to work ,was not rated high
among factors leading to a buying decision.
Thomas says, but home buyers indicated
that proximity to work, grocery stores and
shopping centers was more important than
to hospitals, churches and relatives.
Hotne buyers tend\ to view their new
home and neighborhoods more desirable
than the old, although in several-areas little
improvement is rfbted, Thomas says. Most
saw no significant difference, for instance,
in the level of me^erty uid income taxation.
Home buyer/believe "the narrow variation
in tax ratfs among, communities restricts
the abilhy of home buyers to^imh their tax
Surrey respondents were Selected ranfrom the Dayton area; creating a
religious, raeial and economic mix, Thomas
says. Addresses for the .mailed, questionnaire came' from the- Multiple Listing
Service of the area realtors association.'
WINTER DAZE TONIGHT
Tonight come to the 1983 Winter Daze in
the University Center. One dollar for anevebing of entertainment. The fun starts at
,9 p.m. and lasts until I a, m.'Flay pin ball and
pool. Munch down on your ^a«orite food:
Drink beer and see movies..
Dollar Band will be on hand to |
mtnic.^music. Proper 1.0. will be I

•••v. i f *
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SPORTSCENE

Both t e a m s win
in Louisville
By MIKE MILLER
Coach.Ralph.Underbill[was probably the
^
«
Editor
biggest star of the. night. His coaching
II wis one of those "no lose" situations. ' excellence helped the Raiders stay in
The Raidcrs'-ftnm Wright State, rated
contention, with a very limited reservoir of
third in Division II. travelled to Freedom
players. Two players have been redshirted,
Hall in Louisville. Kentucky to take on the one has been suffering from an injury for
Cardinals, rated fifth in Division I.
two years, and 6-1,guard Mike Grote was in
Wright Stale Jumped toa^-Wead, but fell foul trnuble throughout the entire second
behind quickly and pls^edpatch up for the half. In shorfr/underhill showed a lot of
last 3R minutes of the contest.
, , •/
desire and/a good deal pf class.That is a very simplistic way to sum up , The Raider Rowdies and all those other
WSU's 71 -55 loss to the 23-3 Cardinals, and fanatic Haider .supporters probably didn't
s
extremely unfair also,
•
_. .jlffeeHhe outcome of the contest', but did
Of course, hoone expected the RaidersTto their damnedest toi>e recognized. Any fan
win. And they didn't. ,
#Ho takes to (hei road for six hours (three
However.' the Raiders did play 40minutes hours up and three baclf) to see about ap
of- competitive, basketball, and no one- hour and a half of basketball deserves a
except mavhe. a few overzealous Lousiville little credit. The Wright State faithful were
fans- can honestly say they witnessed a stuffed in'the rafters at Freedom Hail"blow out." The Raiders never-folded.
behind one of the baskets-where Ellery
Junior Fred Moore, who saw the Queen couldn't find them.
"rejection .machine" Charles Jones every
But that didn't stop this rowdy bunch.
time he looked over Ms shoulder, scored 19 Thev performed all the cheers they usually
hard-earned points and never appeared to perform at Raider home games, and even
be-intimidated. Jones made Moore eat a managed to agitate six or seven of the
couple, but, then Jones made several Cardinal faithful who started yellingRaiders e«l a couple. He blocked 10 ihots. "C-AiR-D-S" back at them.
T.C. Johnson, the sjnalks't man oh )he
"That's a lively group <^>f kids," a
court at six-fo<ht'/e/o. did a bang up job in a Louisville fan told, me after I jr.fqiWled Rimreserve fete. Tfic-flitttesi Raider surprised that .1 was from 'Wright State'. j'TTiey'vd
"the parti<iin crowd Of more {ban 16.000. ' been*v|> there yelling ever >ince^hey. got
when he blacked a shot bty potential heh '.' ' This was approximately an hour and
all-American Lancaster Gordon, and.drib- 15 minutes "before the game sSarted.
bled the length of the court for a lay up.
' In igeneral, the Raiders-reaped a lot of
' benefits from this game: They got plenty of
' Mark McCormick. who saw limited^action media attention, experienced what it's like
Photo/Scott Klsseil
In the contest, played with a lot of poisfc and •to play against a'top-rfcted.Division I team.
Raider Coaeh Ralph Underbill cheers his Raiders on daring Thursday night's contest at
intensity " (as did ^ie entire team). . and acquired a lot of hope for,the fut ire.
Wriglft State's basketball team received • Freedom Hall In Louisville, Kentucky.
McCormick pumped in a quick 12-foofer
and faked a few outstanding plavets but of a hypcrdermtc-shot in the arm from this
Louisville
game.
their undcr'apparrcl.with.a dazzling lay up
So where'does it go from' here?
to keepthe Raiders within striking distance
Look out North Carojfi?!
late- in the -second, half.

Students

>

Swimmers participate
in t o u r n a m e n t
"The "Wright' Stat® women's*" swim
meet record, but four of their five
team .will trek Chicago, niitiois this week have been, to Division 1 schools, including
.for its first appearance in the Midwest
Big 10 'schools Minnesota, Wisconsin.
Michigan State, and MAC school Eastern
Independent Swimming and Diving Cham. pionships. The RaideVwomen, owners of a
Michigan.
5-4 dual meet record, will.be in competition
«fith 12 other strong independents. >vhile
Northern Michigan is led by sophomore
the. men's team, will have a three-week Kim' StOrm. who has 15 first place finishes
layoff from competition after finishing a on t h e season. She was . a A1AW.
very strong second at. the Penn-Ohio all-American in both Division I ana ILJast
Conference championships thiVpast week: season, ami is the A1AW- Division II record
• holder 'iri the 50 yarS freestyle and is on •
end.'"
"
Northern Mk Higan ranks as'the team to reenril M i n i ! teams in both the 200 and"eat at the Midwest Champi* nships The ' .400 freestvk rtlavs and (he 200 yard medley
' Wildcats are owners of a medk --re 5^5 dual "tclav..
.
* '

universities. • administrator?, and
and other
otf
authorities act in loca^arentis. how far do
before
does have a place' "in an institution of
yiich i l l s of censorshtpVhave to go be
ft
higher education." because it enables us to "thcv approach the ridiculous?
witness what may be considered disrepu- /
I suggest thaX.Binkof a Nation be shown
table and debatable and contrast it with before the series "Blacks-in Media" i *
presented next quarter. How could anyone
what is noted as .reputable:
If this film is so disgusting in it*message, be equipped to 'djsctfs* why blacks -were,
why has it endurcd?'lf it is so controversial, treated wrongly if thc student, population is
why is it not banned everywhere and treated "not given the occassion to see how they were
\
as • a symbol of the highest o f ' racial treated.in the Glm'
prejudices? How does it compare to
Better
still.
I
.would
wish
fprlhe
five
to
Insatiable? •
. v
- Itf short.j^Ms not the movie which is pieasc rcthink'tfieir earlier positki^'in this
"narrtw-minded" if is the decision not to matter. The" movie-will probably not offend .
leCit run.'
, ^
> the 15 or 20- tjol million--cis*ifc movie
It Is frightening and incensing to think enthusiasts who watch it. And the feeling
that a few peeple feel they have the power to they mav have aftcr-vicVing it trtight.be orje
do this. Wh»t"i*,even more frightening is of an admiratin of cincmatogMtiAic stvle. or
tl)at the.majority of people, will sit back and a recognition and disiussfo|W§|v«' far we
let it happen without saying'a word.. As- have positively gone sinceIncaSpiof WorM'
much as manv of us disfike the idea that our War I. Prohibition, and the Jim Crow laws.
(continued from page 4)
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Raiders

at big time

Forward Gsrv Monroe trie# to get paai the human rejection machine Oiariea j'ooea hot
Maahot never nude the auufc.

Wright State center. Fred Moore acorea two of hi* 19 points with thla tip-In. Moore led
the game. In overall (coring.

